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						Best Evening Outing For Family Near Delhi NCR

                        COMPLEMENTARY ACTIVITIES
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                     Book Pre-Wedding Locations, Marriage Destinations, Birthday Venues Near Delhi, Noida & Ghaziabad

                   

               
	   
			   
				   
                     Located next to the Gang Nahar and home of more than 70,000 plants, trees and 25 species of birds and mesmerising sunsets, Rurban Resort is your perfect destination to plan that special occasion in a scenic way!

                     Pre-wedding, Weddings, Haldi, Mehendi, Birthday parties, Conferences, Get-togethers, Marriage parties and those special occasions: We take your special occasion as our own home event. We try all that is within our ability to make that special day memorable. Be it, pre-wedding shoots, Weddings, parties Locations, Marriage Destinations, Birthday Venues or any other special occasion Near Delhi, Noida & Ghaziabad, Rurban Resort is your perfect event venues to delight your guests and offer them a memorable experience.

                     We take care of your food, drinks and organise the event for that special day while you enjoy and live in the moment!
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Acres of Land 
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and Trees
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						 50+ 
Activities and Sports
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 Bird Species
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 pool and rain shower
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                          Activities Village

                          Meet the villagers enjoying their daily life showcasing their skill and art as they welcome you with open arms to witness the same. You are invited!
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                          Urban Sports

                          Come and join us in a walk on the rough trails of Indian villages, down the memory lane leaving you nostalgic about your childhood when open playgrounds meant bruised knees. Indulge in some of the longed and forgotten village sports that would bring a smile on your face and reduce your stress instantaneously. Don’t remember the rules? Not to worry, our friendly guide has got you covered with ample Adventure Sports near Delhi.
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				 We offer packages that are easy on the pocket, so what are you wairing for Dial our number and book one for your coming weekend!!

				 Enjoy our ambiance, food and allow you to serve you the best!

				 connect with us

				  74 57 000 870 

			  

            
	   
          
	
         
		 
	
            
               
                  
                  
                     
                        
                          Rope COURSE


                        
						Come and join us in a walk on the rough trails of Indian villages, down the memory lane leaving you nostalgic about your childhood when open playgrounds meant bruised knees. Indulge in some of the longed and forgotten village sports that would bring a smile on your face and reduce your stress instantaneously. Don’t remember the rules? Not to worry, our friendly guide has got you covered with ample Adventure Sports near Delhi.
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                          Rural Adventure

                          Meet the villagers enjoying their daily life showcasing their skill and art as they welcome you with open arms to witness the same. You are invited!
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                          ANIMAL FEEDING

                        

                        
							Joy of feeding an animal is something impossible to describe in words. You have to experience it for yourself. No, they don’t bite, but they do like to cuddle! In fact, it has been said that feeding animals may bring good luck, we decided to find out!
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					BOOK NOW
					 
                  

				  
				
			   
                     
                        
                          AMODIVA FARM TOUR

                        

                        
						When you visit Rurban Resort, we you get a complimentary walking tour of our Farm, Amodiva Farm! Making our Resort a must visit agrotourism destination near Delhi NCR. Here we grow fruits and vegetables, make jaggery, ghee and Raw Honey.
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                     Day Outing

                     Weekend Destination

                     One (1) Day Outing Places, Family Picnic spots,
Weekend Destination, Weekend Trip Near in Delhi
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                              ₹ 1390/PERSON
                           

                           
                              DAY
 OUTING
                              [image: ]
                              
                              Time: 9:30am to 5:00pm
Engage in day activities picnic spots in Delhi with finger licking Buffet meals and beautiful nature views all around!
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	BOOK NOW
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                              ₹ 1180/PERSON
                           

                           
                              Evening 
 Summer Outing
                              [image: ]
                              Time: 2:00pm to 7:30pm

							  When the sun soars high, relax and bask in nature during this evening outing package near Delhi and Noida. One of the best places to visit near Delhi with family to beat the heat natural way!
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                              SCHOOL
 OUTING
                              [image: ]
                              Time: 8:30pm to 3:30pm
When sun soars high, relax and bask in nature during this evening outing package near Delhi and Noida. One of the best places to visit near Delhi with family to beat the heat natural way!
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                              CORPORATE 
 OUTING
                              [image: ]
                              
							  Time: 9:30am to 5:00pm

							  Give your team mates the perfect gift they deserve! An off beat daycation near Delhi NCR for Family Outing, Corporate outing. Break the office routine and find comfort breaking the ice for with this team outing near Delhi and Noida!
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                    A Nature Lovers Delight

					Our  Amenities

                     Add special services as per your requirements for your outing package near Delhi
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in Winters 
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 Music
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 with Props
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Singing
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 with License
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 and Meetings
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                              Ballon Decorations   
 and Special occasions
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                              We are Available for    
 any Special Requirements

                           

                        

						

                     

                  

               

            

          
		 
		
         
            
               
                  
                     FAQ

                     We cherish your thoughts & opinions & use them to continuously improve our services & better meet your needs. Thank you for taking the time to share your experience with us.

                  

               

               
                  
                     
                        
                           
                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check in time?
                                 

                                 
                                 
                                    
                                        Ans. Room check-in time is 1:00 PM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the Check out time?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Room check-out time is 11:00 AM.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the total stay capacity of the resort?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Rurban Resort has 11 Tents and Cottages and can accommodate anywhere between 48 to 70 people based on the room sharing required by guests. Please get in touch with us so that we may update you of the same.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    How many people are included in the package price?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Room prices are for double sharing.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What are the charges for extra people?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Each additional person can stay at INR. 2000/- + GST.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Does this room have Jacuzzi?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. No this room does not have Jacuzzi. Jacuzzi is only available in Royal Mud Cottage. 
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Will there be any charges for my child?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Children between 5-10 years are charged INR. 1600 +GST. Children between 0 to 5 years are not charged.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Are meals included in the package?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Yes all meals – Buffet veg. lunch, high tea, dinner and next day buffet veg. Breakfast is included.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Can I use the swimming pool?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Yes, Swimming pool is avail for accommodation guests from 08:00 am till 10:00 am & 04:30 pm till 07:00 pm
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    Can I get guests during my stay?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. No, outsiders are not allowed in the accommodation area. Guests can meet visitors at the Reception area.
                                    

                                 

                              

                              
                                 
                                    What is the maximum number of extra people this room can accommodate?
                                 

                                 
                                    
                                       Ans. Each room can accommodate 2 extra people with bedding.
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                           #Blog 1

                           Luxury Camping at The Rurban Village

                           June 24, 2022

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping
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                           #Blog 2

                           New year celebrations at the rurban village

                           Dec 23, 2017

                           Rurban Resort blog No Comments Rurban Resort - Picnic Spot - Adventure Camp - Accommodation Luxury - Corporate Team Outing - Family Trips near Delhi - Family Picnic Spots near Delhi - camping - luxury camping
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                        The “Enviro-Social” initiative at Rurban Resort has always been at the forefront.Rurban Resort located in a humble village in Uttar Pradesh, is one of its kind; self-sustaining Resort, focusing on organic farming, organic jaggery production, partial use of solar power, water harvesting units, drip irrigation to protect & conserve environment, while focusing on a rural tourism, upliftment, employment and training of nearby villagers and society.

                     

                     CONTACT

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           +91 7457000870

                        

                     

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           info@therurbanvillage.com

                        

                     

                     
                        
                           
                        

                        
                           N.H.- 58, Delhi-Meerut Road, Upper Ganga Canal Road,
                              Gangnahar, Village Badka Arifpur, Muradnagar, Ghaziabad, U.P.
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